
HI ALL 
 
Short and sweet 
 
Last week at the NSAP meeting 08-11-2016 as we discussed the NSAP document (ATTACHED) which has an proposed 
Moratorium on the Selling Of cycads bigger than 15cm  page 43 (2) (please note that this is not the prohibition notice 
which was published in 2012, which still causing waves in the industry, nature conservation officials refusing to issue 
permits for plant bigger than 15cm)  
This document NSAP,  was supposed to be launched at the COP 17 International meeting on a media conference, was  
abandoned at the last moment. 
 
Why??? 
 
Dankie TOG!!!! 
 
After 2-3 hours of negotiations including Trust between the parties, ME Michelle Pfab CATOGORICALLY STATED THAT: 
THERE IS NOW A MORATORIUM IN THE NEW TOPS REGULATIONS, of selling of cycads bigger than 15cm, The Minister 
has already signed the document and it was going to be published in the Government Gazette Shortly. 
 
That is now what I call destruction, when confronting her that there was no real stakeholders present at the meetings  
where these decisions was made. 
 
She literally threw her hands in the air and jumped up and down in her chair and stated that this was now done, 
Minister signed and there is no turn around !!!!  
 
 
 
This is completely un-constitutional. 
 

On this note we would want to demand a copy of the new Tops regulations immediately before this becomes published in 
the Government Gazette. 

 
This is absolute destruction on the biggest scale of the last 13 years of fighting the new legislation. With no real stake 
holders. 
 
This further more is going to confuse the living smoke out of every Nature Conservation officials and departments to issue 
permits. 
 
Best Regards 
 
 
 



 
 
From: obeatery@mweb.co.za [mailto:obeatery@mweb.co.za]  
Sent: 15 November 2016 03:56 PM 

To: Magdel Boshoff; Louis Eloff (Cycadfriends); 'Jan Joubert'; 'Wynand VanEeden'; 'Ian Bassinghwaighte'; Mncedisi Cindi; 

Mpho Tjiane; Thea Carroll; Tebogo Mashua; Wilma Lutsch; 'Alida Fanfoni'; 'Gerhard van Deventer'; 
herman@hsrnorth.co.za; louis@kirkwood.co.za; 'Japie Steenkamp'; 'John Kloppers'; 'Louis Eloff'; 'Willy Mills (WG)'; 

malles2@telkomsa.net; 'Spaso Curach'; cycadwofi@lantic.net; wlutsch@environment.gov.za; M.Pfab@sanbi.org.za 
Subject: Re: MORATORIUM 

 

Hello all (again) 
  
I have managed to track down the source of Adolf’s concern. At a stakeholder meeting for the  NATIONAL 
STRATEGY AND ACTION PLAN FOR MANAGEMENT OF CYCADS IN SOUTH AFRICA (the Plan) Michele Pfab 
highlighted the fact that one of the strategies proposed in the Plan was to prohibit the sale of large cycads. 
  
Please be aware, folks, that the plan is a conglomeration of strategies that might be employed to protect wild 
cycads BUT in order for any one of these strategies to be enforced it needs to be written into law through the 
proper process, including a public participation phase 
  
I was not at the meeting but if Michele stated, or implied, that the ratification of the Plan by the minister would 
entitle any government agency, provincial or national, to prohibit the sale of large cultivated cycads then she 
was wrong. In the event of any of the provinces attempting to do this then please advise both myself and 
Magdel Boshoff immediately 
  
The only extant legislation affecting the trade of cycads is as described by Magdel below  
  
Best regards 
  
Mark Crooks 
  
(Cycad Society distribute to all members immediately) 
  
From: obeatery@mweb.co.za  

Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2016 1:57 PM 
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To: Magdel Boshoff ; Louis Eloff (Cycadfriends) ; 'Jan Joubert' ; 'Wynand VanEeden' ; 'Ian Bassinghwaighte' ; Mncedisi 

Cindi ; Mpho Tjiane ; Thea Carroll ; Tebogo Mashua ; Wilma Lutsch ; 'Alida Fanfoni' ; 'Gerhard van Deventer' ; 
herman@hsrnorth.co.za ; louis@kirkwood.co.za ; 'Japie Steenkamp' ; 'John Kloppers' ; 'Louis Eloff' ; 'Willy Mills (WG)' ; 

malles2@telkomsa.net ; 'Spaso Curach' ; cycadwofi@lantic.net  
Subject: Re: MORATORIUM 

  
Adolf, 
  
Once again you have managed to confuse the issue by reading documentation without paying proper attention 
and then going off half cocked. The issue of the prohibition notice was resoved 2 years ago after Michelle Pfab 
and Cornia Hugo attempted to enforce the implementation of a skewed interpretation of the notice. (the email 
is copied below) Magdel’s explanation is entirely correct. 
  
The ToPS lists were discussed some time back and Magdel has here given a written assurance that the revision 
will not contain prohibitions other than those in 2012 prohibition notice 
  
Thank you, Magdel, for your prompt, clear and concise response 
  
Best regards 
  
Mark Crooks 
  
  
Dear Dr Marumo and Ms Boshoff, 
  
Cornia Hugo announced at a Cycad Society meeting on Saturday 9 November that Gauteng would be 
"implementing" the Prohibition Notice  as published in the Gazette of 14 May 2012 (35344). She has 
confirmed to me in a telephone conversation that in future trade of "wild specimens" in private 
possession would be prevented. She affirmed that the decision had been taken as a result of enquiries 
from SANBI and the Depaertment as to why the notice had not yet been implemented. She also 
confirmed that the "implementation" would be based on a very specific interpretation of part 2.(1)(e) in 
isolation from all the other provisions in the Notice. She did not specify what criteria would be used to 
distinguish a "wild specimen" from a "cultivated specimen". 
  
The record will show that publication of the Notice was endorsed by the Cycad Community as an 
interim measure to protect wild cycads while the contentious Notice 282 of 2012 (Gazette 35343 of 14 
May 2012) went through the public participation phase. If indeed the meaning of the Notice was 
intended as Hugo and Pfab have interpreted it then the Email record shows that the Department 
officials were being deliberately deceitful in the exchanges leading to the endorsement of the notice. 
  
Regardless of the algebraic divisions arbitrarily used by the author, it is very clear that, gramatically, 
the provisions (a) to (e) of part 2.(1) of the notice constitute a single sentence adjoined by "or" in the 
last two clauses. If this in itself is not accepted as a conclusive indication of the intention of the notice 
then consideration of the discussion in the exchange of emails between myself and Thea Carroll prior 
to our endorsement of the notice will leave absolutely no doubt as to the intended interpretation. "Wild 
specimen" has a very specific meaning in the definitions and throughout the preliminary discussions 
there was never any doubt as to the application of the definition. 
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It is also very clear that in the two years since the publication of the notice all the provinces, including 
Gauteng, have abided by the intention of the Notice without question and that the new interpretation is 
self serving and incorrect. One also needs to ask why, having been given the opportunity to make a 
direct contribution to the legislation, the Cycad community would have acceed to such hugely onerous 
conditions? 
  
I contend that the actions of SANBI and Gauteng Province are maliciously mischievous. It is very clear 
that this proposed "implementation" of the notice, aggravated by a total lack of legal guidelines to 
identify "wild" plants in cultivation, will create a huge disruption in the industry and that, if required, an 
interdict will be sought through the courts to rectify the situation. The Minister ultimately takes 
responsibility for these matters.  
  
Since the Department is the sole authority able legally to instruct the provinces on legislative matters I 
request to be informed at your earliest possible convenience whether the "implementation" of the 
Notice, as it has been interpreted by the SANBI and Gauteng officials, is to be endorsed by the 
department. If time will be required for Departmental officials, or the Minister, to make a decision I 
request that Gauteng be instructed to not proceed until notified of the decision. I do trust, however, that 
integrity will prevail and that the culprits will be instructed to desist. 
  
Yours faithfully 
  
Mark Crooks 
  
  
  
  

From: Magdel Boshoff  
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2016 8:25 AM 

To: Louis Eloff (Cycadfriends) ; 'Jan Joubert' ; 'Wynand VanEeden' ; 'Ian Bassinghwaighte' ; Mncedisi Cindi ; Mpho Tjiane ; 

Thea Carroll ; Tebogo Mashua ; Wilma Lutsch ; 'Alida Fanfoni' ; 'Gerhard van Deventer' ; herman@hsrnorth.co.za ; 
louis@kirkwood.co.za ; 'Japie Steenkamp' ; 'John Kloppers' ; obeatery@mweb.co.za ; 'Louis Eloff' ; 'Willy Mills (WG)' ; 

malles2@telkomsa.net ; 'Spaso Curach'  
Subject: RE: MORATORIUM 

  
Dear all 

  
The moratorium that Mr Fanfoni is referring to, is the one that was implemented in 2012; it mainly relates to prohibitions 
involving wild specimens and export (out if the country) of large specimens. I attach a copy of the cycad moratorium. You 
may recall that there had been many discussions regarding the proposed moratorium on trade in large artificially 
propagated cycads – the 2012 moratorium was the outcome of that process. In the end no moratorium has been placed 
on the selling of large artificially propagated specimens, except specimens from the wild. 
  
The DEA does not intend to develop or implement any other moratorium relating to cycads at this point in time. 

  
The revised TOPS species list that have been finalised and which will be implemented in 2017, contains all the proposed 
exemptions, including those relating to cycads, but no prohibitions additional to the 2012 prohibitions have been 
introduced for cycads as part of the TOPS listing process. Unfortunately I cannot make the draft list available at this point 
in time, as the Minister has not received it for approval yet. However, the proposed exemptions were published for public 
participation in 2015 and will give you a good idea of what the exemptions will involve. 

  
Kind regards 
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Magdel 
Deputy Director: TOPS Policy Development 
Department of Environmental Affars  

  

  
  
From: Louis Eloff (Cycadfriends) [mailto:louiseloff@cycadfriends.co.za]  
Sent: Monday, 14 November 2016 10:48 PM 
To: 'Jan Joubert'; 'Wynand VanEeden'; 'Ian Bassinghwaighte'; Mncedisi Cindi; Mpho Tjiane; Thea Carroll; Tebogo Mashua; 
Wilma Lutsch; 'Alida Fanfoni'; 'Gerhard van Deventer'; herman@hsrnorth.co.za; louis@kirkwood.co.za; 'Japie Steenkamp'; 
'John Kloppers'; obeatery@mweb.co.za; 'Louis Eloff'; Magdel Boshoff; 'Willy Mills (WG)'; malles2@telkomsa.net; 'Spaso 
Curach' 
Subject: FW: MORATORIUM 

  
Hi all,  

 
We had a representative at the NSAP meeting (Gerhard van Deventer) who returned with somewhat subdued enthusiasm. 

We are also interested to know how much truth exists in Mr Fanfoni’s statements below. 
 

I speak for many when I say that we thought that the idea of the strategy was to establish a working relationship among 
interested and affected parties across the entire spectrum, so that we can finally have the long-awaited cooperation 

between collectors and authorities, to dispel the myth that intensified regulation of trade in artificially propagated specimen 

will have a positive impact on cycads in nature. By placing further misdirected guilt on thousands of people who have 
purchased cycads in South Africa legally over the last 20 years alone will not help when it comes to protecting cycads in 

the wild. More strict laws, at this point in time, will drive your average questionable collector further away from your 
objectives. What the public needs now is a more friendly approach towards administration, a proper interactive online 

system for permit management and laws that will promote legal trade of artificially propagated cycads of any shape 

or size. There are many opportunities to be explored in this regard over the next 5 years. 
 

We requested the minutes of the meeting so that we could discuss the points among committee members & directors, but 
we do not want to act on rumours and speculation and sow unnecessary discord because of a misunderstanding, so we 

would appreciate any clarity in terms of where we are heading and exactly what our involvement will be in the process. As 
Mr Fanfoni mentioned below, if talks are held on different levels then we are prejudiced when our input is required. We 

should reach the same level of interaction as we had during the road show whereby everyone has input into the matter 

and everyone’s voices and concerns are weighed and measured equally. 
 

We look forward to a positive outcome and hope that we can ride a wave of trust and transparency while we support each 
other to save cycads from extinction. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Louis Eloff 
Chairman, Cycadfriends NPO 
Tel: 082 388 3877 

Email: louiseloff@cycadfriends.co.za 
Web: http://cycadfriends.co.za 
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From: Adolf <cycadwofi@lantic.net> 
Sent: 14 November 2016 14:10 
To: 'Wilma Lutsch' 
Cc: TMashua@environment.gov.za; TCarroll@environment.gov.za; 'Magdel Boshoff'; 'Mpho Tjiane'; 
herman@hsrnorth.co.za; 'Spaso Curach'; 'Jan Joubert'; 'Ian Bassinghwaighte'; malles2@telkomsa.net; 'Alida Fanfoni'; 
MCindi@environment.gov.za; 'John Kloppers'; 'Japie Steenkamp'; 'Gerhard van Deventer'; 'Willy Mills (WG)'; 'Wynand 
VanEeden'; louis@kirkwood.co.za; 'Louis Eloff'; 'Mark Crooks' 
Subject: MORATORIUM  
  
HI All 
  
Urgently like to know how did the moratorium on selling of cycads get sneaked into the NSAP AND THE TOPS 
documentations. 
  
Which “real” stakeholders was represented at the public stake holders meetings and the dates!!! 
  
We were once again cut out of the stakeholders meetings and now there is a new “TOPS” law 
  
coming out with an “moratorium” On selling of cycads above 15cm and an Moratorium in the NSAP BOTH Documents 
  
already signed by the Minister!!! 
  
If anybody can assist it will be highly appreciated. 
  
Best regards 
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